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They Called Me God: The Best Umpire Who Ever
Lived (Paperback)
By Doug Harvey

Gallery Books, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . This book usually ship
within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this where possible.
Brand New Book. The incredible memoir from the man voted one of the Best Umpires of All Time by
the Society of American Baseball Research--filled with more than three decades of fascinating
baseball stories. Doug Harvey was a California farm boy, a high school athlete who nevertheless
knew that what he really wanted was to become an unsung hero--a major league umpire. Working
his way through the minor leagues, earning three hundred dollars a month, he survived just about
everything, even riots in stadiums in Puerto Rico. And while players and other umps hit the bars at
night, Harvey memorized the rule book. In 1962, he broke into the big leagues and was soon
listening to rookie Pete Rose worrying that he would be cut by the Reds and laying down the law
with managers such as Tommy Lasorda and Joe Torre. This colorful memoir takes you behind the
plate for some of baseball s most memorable moments, including Roberto Clemente s three
thousandth and final hit; the heroic three-and-two...
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Reviews
This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. it was writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- K ur tis Pa r isia n
This publication is wonderful. It really is rally interesting throgh reading period of time. I am just very easily will get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Roma Little
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